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MENTAL HEALTH LOCAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

March 11, 2013 – MINUTES 
_______________ 

In attendance:  Members present: Susan Wordal, Commissioner Murdock, Jan Bjork, Jacob Wagner, Jason 
Donin, Matt Kelley, Sally Miller, Shelly Johnson, Tom Peluso, Vickie Groeneweg 
Members absent: Jerry Johnson, Sgt Jim Anderson 
Advocacy Members present: Jill Brodin, Pierre Martineau, Andrea Lower 
Guests: Shirley Kaufman, Darci Holmquist 
Staff: Glenda Howze-absent 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions.  

2. Public Comment on Matters Not on the Agenda:  
Jill- requested for an item to be added to next week’s agenda regarding Drop In Center funding.  She 
indicated that they will lose ¾ of their funding on June 3oth.   
Sally- Mental Health Day at the Capitol is on April 5th 
Tom- addressed elections at the Central Service Area Authority meeting taking place also on April 5th, and 
anyone interested is able to submit an application to participate on the board. 

3. Approval of Minutes of February 11,2013: Minutes were not available, continued to April 8th. 

4. Story Mill Project: Susan read the email sent by Alicia Smith regarding possibility for low income housing.  
There is 26 acres near the Boys and Girls Club.  Jacob inquired about a follow up or next meeting, email did 
not indicate a date.  Tom asked about Story Mansion property availability.  Jan inquired about the land 
trust, and if proposals or bids are needed for access to the 26 acres if interested.  Requested that the 
email be sent out to all LAC members to review. 

5. Discussion regarding Priority Sheet- Continuation, Expansion:  
Priority 4- Jill stated that there is no funding available to the Homeless Outreach when Recovery Grant 
runs out.  It is used through HRDC and Family Promise as well.  It may no longer be a full-time position, but 
might be able to bill VA/Medicaid/MHSP for services in the community.  Sally asked that Jen be invited 
and added to next month’s agenda.   
Priority 5- Co-Occurring.  Ongoing.  Jill indicated that Hope House has been cleared to do social detox, but 
primary has to be mental health.  Jill stated that they are using the 72 hour presumptive eligibility, but 
have only worked with a few. Shelly indicated that they were looking at coordinating efforts. 
Priority 6- Public Outreach- FACES Project needs to be added as a new effort spearheaded by Lori 
Marchak and Tom Peluso.  Jill asked to add Mental Health First Aid for non-mental health professionals 
(Streamline bus drivers/library staff/Urgent Care).  Matt included that a couple of areas overlap with 
other groups and meetings such as the Community Health Improvement Plan.  He talked about an example 
of the PR for CPR efforts and how stigma, suicide and information in the schools should be treated the 
same.  Matt included that the Community Health Assessment shows a need for this information and that 
the Board of Health should also be involved.  Shelly asked how long the training is, and Sally said it is about 
2 ½ days.  Jill suggested Mental Health month in May and possibly doing training at the library. Sally will 
put information together and bring back to the committee. 
Priority 7- Children’s Services- efforts at this Legislative session have not been very successful. 
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6. Multi-Jurisdictional Efforts on Stigmatism and Education: Tom Peluso- project is still being formed to 

reduce stigma and encourage hope and recovery to Gallatin County.  Looking at a sustainable 
website/Facebook that describes struggles and recovery.  Advertising will be sought and directing interest 
to the site.  Steps in planning: 1) co-sponsor through Bozeman Deaconess Hospital, Law Enforcement, 
City/County, MSU and large businesses. 2) Solicitation. 3) Publishing stories, describing experiences, 
personal path to recovery but avoid specific advertisements for services. 4) Seek volunteer assistance 5) 
Marketing will include seeking funding and looking to the Chronicle for a story. Requesting permission to 
move forward in planning process.  Susan added that it cannot necessarily be put on Glenda to maintain and 
would need to be a volunteer.  Shelly suggested working with MSU Marketing Dept.  Jason added that it 
was time consuming and would be on their time.  Jill also volunteered some resources through other 
departments at MSU.   
Motion: To have FACES Project continue with first 3 steps: Seek out a sponsor, solicit by letter and 
personal stories of recovery and seek volunteer assistance. 
Jan- Motion to support first 3 steps of FACES Project.  Sally seconded motion.  Motion carried. 
 

7. Other:  Susan announced her retirement with the City of Bozeman, last day is June 5, 2013. 
Tom mentioned that there were a couple of alerts from Dan Aune regarding the Legislature.  One was 
targeting the process for gravely mentally ill, and the other was a bill related to criminal justice. 
Matt passed out cards with a contact to share your story regarding health insurance in Gallatin County. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 1:10pm. 
 
 

 

 


